2021 McLaren 765 LT - MSO LT BLACK PACK
MSO LT BLACK PACK

Price

USD 517 015
EUR 457 900 (listed)

Year of manufacture
Mileage

2021
2 285 km / 1 420
mi

Gearbox
Performance

Automatic
765 BHP / 776 PS
/ 571 kW

Drivetrain

Drive
Condition

LHD
Used

Location
Fuel type
Exterior colour
Car type

Petrol
Orange
Coupé

Metallic

Yes

2wd

Description
Transmission: 7 gears, Automatic
Number of cylinders: 8
Engine capacity: 4.000 cc

== McLaren 765LT V8 4.0L 2021 ==
The McLaren 765LT opens a new chapter in the 'Longtail' story that began with the McLaren F1 GTR
race car in the 1990s and since 2015 has seen road-legal LT models introduced. The new car elevates
to new levels the attributes that underpin every LT: driver engagement, track-focused dynamics,
minimised weight, optimised aerodynamics and increased power are all amplified - particularly the
first two.
"The 765LT is the most accomplished and exhilarating LT model ever from McLaren Automotive.
Incredible performance and astonishing levels of driver engagement - the result of hundreds of
detailed engineering actions undertaken to ensure the purest possible connection between driver and
car - are the stand-out attributes of an LT developed with single-minded determination to deliver a
wholly immersive driving experience to those who secure one of the 765 available to customer
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order." Mike Flewitt, CEO, McLaren Automotive.

OPTIONS
- Special Mclaren Orange paint
- Track break upgrade
- Stealth Pack
- MSO LT black pack
- Carbon secondary components
- Super lightweight carbon fibre racing seats (Senna seats)
- Seat belts in McLaren orange
- Sill Trim Extendet carbon
- 360 degree park assist
- Car cover
- Lithium ion battery charger
- Stealth wheel finish
- McLaren orange brake calipers
- Interior Colour by McLaren
- McLaren Orange stitching
- Passenger seat adjustable
- Bowers&Winkins Speaker
- LIFT
- Floor mats
For more information, please contact us.
Visible on appointment only.
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